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Present simple vs. Present continuous 

Present simple 
Use - General facts and permanent states (Polar bears live in the Arctic.) 

- Habits and routines (Monika goes to the gym every day.) 
Form Positive: I/You/We/They play. - He/She/It plays. 

Negative: I/You/We/They don't play. - He/She/It doesn't play. 
Question: Do I/you/we/they play? - Does he/she/it play? 

Expressions always, usually, often, sometimes, rarely, never, every day, on Sundays, etc. 

 

Present continuous 
Use - Actions in progress at the present time (Bill is having a shower at the moment.) 

- Actions happening around now (I am having difficulty sleeping these days.) 
Form Positive: I am working. - You/We/They are working. - He/She/It is working. 

Negative: I'm not working. - You/We/They aren't working. - He/She/It isn't 
working. 
Question: Am I working? - Are you/we/they working? - Is he/she/it working? 

Expressions now, right now, at this moment, these days, this month, etc. 

Practice  
A. Underline the correct form of the verb.  
1. They have/are having a good time in Agadir at this moment.  
2. We love/are loving Moroccan food.  
3. Do you accept/Are you accepting credit cards in this shop?  
4. Cathy is vegetarian. She doesn't eat/isn't eating meat or fish.  
5. I enjoy/am enjoying watching adventure movies.  
6. What do you do/are you doing here?  
B. Find the mistake in each sentence and correct it.  
1. Gary is lives in a small house outside York. ____________________________________ 
2. The bus to Oujda leaves the station right now. ____________________________________ 
3. Water is boiling at 100° C. ____________________________________ 
4. Kim and Peter looking for a house to buy. ____________________________________ 
5. Manola visit her grandmother every month. ____________________________________ 
6. Mrs. Stallone do not have any children. ____________________________________ 

Setf-test  
C. Put the verbs in brackets into the present simple or the present continuous,  
1. They .............................. (prepare) for next Saturday's party.  
2. Sandra .............................. (not sleep) at the moment.  
3. I.............................. (have) a haircut every month.  
4. What.............................. (you/do) in my room again?  
5. We .............................. (not go) shopping on weekdays.  
6. The boat to Tangiers .............................. (leave) every Friday at 3 pm.  
7. The police .............................. (search) for the stolen car.  
8. What.............................. (you/do) when you feel bored? 
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SPELLING RULES 

THE PRESENT SIMPLE TENSE (3rd person) THE PRESENT CONTINUOUS TENSE 
1. Add –s for most verbs: 
 work – works; buy – buys; ride – rides; return 
- returns 
2. Add –es for words that end in –ch, -s, -sh, 
-x, or –z. 
 watch – watches; pass – passes; rush – 
rushes; relax – relaxes; buzz - buzzes 
3. Change the –y to –i and add –es when the 
base form ends in a consonant + y. 
 study – studies; hurry – hurries; dry - dries 
 Do not change the –y when the base form 
ends in a vowel + y. Add –s : 
 play – plays; enjoy - enjoys 
4. A few verbs have irregular forms: 
 be – is; do – does; go – goes; have - has 
 

1. Add –ing to the base form of the verb. 
 read – reading; stand – standing; jump – jumping 
BUT… 
2. Drop the final -e and add –ing if a verb ends 
in a silent –e,. 
 leave – leaving; take – taking; receive - receiving 
3. Double the last consonant before adding –ing 
in a one-syllable word, if the last three letters 
are consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) 
combination: 
 sit – sitting; run – running; hop - hopping 
However, do not double the last consonant in word 
that end in w, x, or y. 
 sew – sewing; fix – fixing; enjoy - enjoying 
4. In words of two or more syllables that end in 
a consonant-vowel-consonant combination, 
double the last consonant only if the last syllable 
is stressed. 
 admit – admitting; regret – regretting (stress on 
second syllable) 
5. If a verb ends in –ie, change the –ie to -y 
before adding -ing. 
 die – dying; lie - lying 

Complete the charts below 

A. Simple present spelling (3rd person singular) 
I/you/we/they he / she / it I/you/we/they he / she / it I/you/we/they he / she / it 
tie  ___________ stay  ___________ give  ___________ 
teach ___________ study ___________ start  ___________ 
try  ___________ miss ___________ carry  ___________ 
like  ___________ stay ___________ cry ___________ 
wash  ___________ mix ___________ live ___________ 
worry  ___________ wear ___________ want ___________ 
go  ___________ touch ___________ play ___________ 
crash  ___________ listen ___________ pass ___________ 

B. Present continuous spelling 
Infinitive -ing form Infinitive -ing form Infinitive -ing form 
drop ___________ lie ___________ win ___________ 
ride  ___________ make ___________ drink ___________ 
smile  ___________ shut ___________ run ___________ 
stop ___________ get ___________ jump ___________ 
drive  ___________ hit  ___________ watch ___________ 
dream  ___________ ask ___________ wear ___________ 
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Present Simple & Present Continuous  
A. 

1. are having  
2. love  
3. Do you accept  
4. doesn't eat  
5. enjoy  
6. are you doing  

B.  

1. is lives = lives  
2. leaves = is leaving  
3. is boiling = boils  
4. looking = are looking  
5. visit = visits  
6. not have = doesn't have  

C.  

1. are preparing.  
2. isn't sleeping  
3. have  
4. are you doing  
5. don't go  
6. leaves  
7. is/are searching 8. do you do  

  




